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Discount Cab Taxi Company Which Serves Greater Austin Texas Area Raises The Bar

DIscount Cab taxi company found under www.mydiscountcab.com and which serves austin, texas, airport,
round rock, cedar park, leander, lake travis, lakeway, lago vista,point venture, georgetown offers raises the
bar of the taxi service industry.

Sept. 14, 2009 - PRLog -- Discount cab is a Taxi service company, which was established in 2009 to serve
the growing demand for public transportation in Williamson county. 
The company was founded in response to the greater need for fast and reliable service.  More than that
Discount Cab aims at raising the bar of the Taxi service industry.

Discount Cab is truly a service company.  The drivers are hand picked to deliver the most outstanding
service.  "Our drivers are not just some dudes, who show up whenever to pick you up from point A to point
B", said Kouloughli general manager of the company.  If a driver does not deliver the service up to the
customers expectations, we let him go.
Discount Cab was created to be the best company out there.  In other words we will go the extra mile with
our clients.  Let me explain.
Have you ever taken a Taxi cab and forgot your cell phone, credit card, keys, or a piece of jewelry and
you've never seen it again.  Why do you think this happened?  Because companies hires any Joe down the
street who could drive so lon he can pay the lease.  And if by miracle you got your property back, you are
in ecstacy, what a miracle!  Well Discount Cab wants to make honesty the standard not a miracle.
Discount Cab is already changing how Taxis do business.  
Let assume you happen to have forgotten your cell phone, keys, jewelry, passport, or other important item
what happens.  You simply call us.  we will track the driver for you.  he will contact you and meet with you
at an agreed upon location, and will deliver the good at no cost, how about that for a service.
And if by chance you happened to be at the airport or already in a different city we will ship your goods via
the carrier of your choice.
After all why do we do all of this.....
It is simple, we just value our clientele and respect every dime and penny they spent on us.
So I hope I made a good case for you.  It is your turn to give us a try.  If you're not happy, we will simply
refund your money.

# # #

Discount Cab was established in 2009 to respond to the growing need for transportation in Williamson
county area. A dedicated team of professional drivers operates our fleet of non-smoking cars and vans. 
The company serves the following areas: lake travislak,Austin,Round Rock,Cedar Park, Leander,Lago
vista,Texas,TX,point venture,

--- End ---
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